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lra*hiA *he Fqcts from our Pqstu rsrl lr r:,  r
Facing our Ominous Future
by Patricia Dahl

One thing was clear when we took our delegation to Cauca last
summer. The political landscape that beckoned in ingress before us,
and the political landscape that dimmed in egress behind, had
undergone radical revision.

The realization was manifold during the days we tried to interpret
recent experience. It was manifold in New York City, the city I call
hone, the city where the "drumbeat for war is barely audible "des-
pite its "outdoor memorial to loss and grief."' Yet the Pearl Harbor
type event of September I lth provided swift passport for the
agenda the authors of Project for a New American Century assured
us that we needed.

On the global side, this agenda guaranteed our monopoly on world
resources at any cost, a monopoly that guarantees our future
domination. This agenda used our tax dollars and surplus social
security trust to pay for unending wars against children, against the
elderly, against those who lack defenses and the instincts for
aggression, against those who do not achieve in any sufficient degree
the status sociologist Randall Collins describes as "animals
maneuvering for advantage." It allowed for the acceleration by which
any natural element that coUld be drilled, excavated, razed, measured
and commodified, could then be appropriated, regulated, marketed,
or militarized, including human beings for labor, intellectual property,
water for drinking, water for exploring fishing,
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Vetting the Focts from our Pqst continued
naval, and exploration rights, and of course,
that fathomless container for a fathomless
impcrialism, space.

On the domestic side, our vestigial
commonwealth-and it is worth noting that
use of this term to indicate the public good is
officially obsoletc-was furthcr transferred
from rvorking pcople and the poor to the rich
and the extremely rich. It meant the Forbes
list of the 400 richcst people in the United
States now boasts l l l billionaires, up 5l from
the year before. To put this fact in pcrspective,
to earn a billion dollars one must earn a
million dollars per day for 1,000 days. What's
more, the 400s' net worth stretched to a
zenith of l3 digits: to one trillion dollars. To
put this fact in perspective, if the 400s' worth
were divided into sums of $10,000. there
would be 100 million portions, enough to give

$10,000 checks to roughly one in three peoplc
living in the United States.

Formcr U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge rvrote in his "Ten Points Progress for
Success," Pcntagon Papers, 1965: "Saturate
the minds of thc people with somc socially
conscious and attractive idcology; rvhich is
susceptiblc of being carried out." War
launched for the purpose of finding weapons
of mass destruction while bombing rvith
wcapons of depleted uranium madc good
entrepreneurial sense for the Forbes 400. But
as the saying goes, if those that havc get more,
then those that haven't get less.

Thc share of the national incorne allotted
thc middle class in 2004 was nearly the lowest
on record sincc 1967. The share allotted thc
bottom 5th of the population hit thc nadir, the
lorvest on record ever. In 2001, the number of
pcople living below the povcrty linc in the U.S.
inflated by more than a million pcople. In fact,
that number has been inflating undcr Bush's
tcnure much likc the deficit. 12.5% of the
population lived bclow the poverty line in
2001. This srvellcd from l2.l% in 2002. fronr
11.7"/" in 2001, and from I l.Jolo in 2000. Ye t

The evidence of revision was .V, V,V V V ,'V V,V.r,Yr,V ,l7, V Y,,,V V' , '
manifest when our troops spilred ,,,N9wly':,app ': i gy,G 'eral.;,,
into Iraq aftcr thousands of .Albeft7 G1iiAlii,p:iOCla.imi"tih6t ,',,,,,,,:
prorestors spilled into our srrcers ,,,,,,t 'ttfd eii'.f,.,thiii,:""G
in a last-nrinute despcration to thg tgfm COmmOiWgAlth Anfl',ifg , ,,,,exercise derrrocraric specch. rnvas ,,,',r':i&#; it,,' i ii,' A );:arg obsolgtg,,
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compassion: "We rcturn to that lamentable I Amcrica after 1966, had the reputation of
Rosinante on which the Don Quixotes of I teaching, if not outright torture techniques, at
history havc gallopcd torvard the great I least an "ambivalent attitude toward torture?"
reform of the earth, always to have thcir The attitude was summarily treated in a thesis
eyes blackencd." I by one of its graduates:

working peoplc are w,orking longer and
longer hours, 9 full wecks longer in a ycar
than Europeans.

Unlikc thc ballooning ranks of the rich,
the ballooning ranks o[ the poor, and the
ballooning deficit, corporate taxation deflated
as a result of recent legislation. In fiscal year
2OO2-200), corporate taxes fcll to their lowest
share of thc economy since World War II. Of
thc worlds' richest economics, 5l are corpor-
ations; 49 arc countries. Wal-Mart's economy
is norv larger than thc economies of 100
countries, including Ireland, Portugal, and
Isracl. The FTAA, and its truncated versions
CAFIA and TLC. stand to suck half the globe
into a homogenous market where corporations
can maneuver fgr advantage and challenge
goverrunents on any lalv, policy, or procedure
not to their fancy.

Revision rvas evidcnt, too, in the insidious
lvays cven languagc w'as degrading. Who can
forget thc nroment rvhen Bush rvelcomed his
biggest campaign donors, nrany of vvhom arc
on the Forbcs 400 list. For these donors, Bush
rejects thc word "elitcs," and renames them
thc morc legitimate, the morc neutral "my

base." This of coursc, after hc spun thc time-
lvorn chasnr bctwccn the "haves" and

CSN.sup.pqits :a nonviolentl,:,h$gotilted
resolution.to,tne cr: t in Colombja,..
CSN is the orrly culrent project of
Wisconsin Interfaith Committee on : :
Latin AmeriCa : :: .: ; ":, . ..;,;::':

the "have-nots" into a new chasm betwecn
thc "haves" and the "havc-mores." Who can
forgct the momcnt rvhcn many citizens, whose
lives the poet Adrienne Rich dcscribcs as "mo-

ral and ordinary" learned that the Gencva
Convcntion, which prohibits torturc on any
grounds, including threat of war or intcrnal
political instability, was just a picce of paper to
our military and intelligcnce strategists? Newly
appointed Attorney General Albcrto Gonzalez
proclaims that the tenets of the Convention,
likc the term commonwcalth and its vessels
for public good, are also obsolctc. Now, distinc-
tions can be parsed over rvhat constitutes
"severe pain" and "specific intent" to kill. How
many of us knerv that the International Police
Academy, founded in Washington in 1961,
whose graduates playcd prominent roles in

"The advantages of torture are that it is quick.
no talent is needed, and it is very effective. The
disadvantages are even an innocent ntan will
confess to a crime . . . [and] the interrogator could

find hinself itt hot water if the victim dies."
Thc early fcminist movement coined the

phrase: "the personal is political." This rvas a
useful concept for me during nry adolescent
years rvhen I hungered for thc tools to

on an evolution guided by intellcct and I agencies that utilized death squads in tatin

Actiqn On Colombiq is fhe oflicial ,.
newitbttei of the Colombia Supooit
Network, a national peace and justice
network of groups and individuals
workinglto promotC respecl for human
rights in eolombia'and a juit relation-
Ship between the United States and
,ft lqmbia .througll,::#asCffirs. iilltisim.

Colombia Support Network
P.O Box 1505 ',,,
tvtadisorr, l{I...5}701i15.05,,.
email csn@igc;org ;', '
www.colomb! asupPort,nCt
phone 608.251.875,
fax608.255'6621



understand the world and my relationship to
it. No private habit was too small to cast it,
adrift and autonomous, from some largel
determining public force. For Colombia's
president Uribe, whom new Secretary of State
Condoleeza Rice calls our most important
friend in the hemisphere, the word "political"
morphs into a pejorative, a larger-than-life
animal that maneuvers so aggressively for
advantage that he sees it as out to swallow
him whole. In September 20O4, members of
the Nasa indigenous group organized a march
from Santander de Quilichao to Cali protest-
ing human rights abuses, Uribe's re-election,
and the trade agreement being negotiated with
the United States. It was the largest protest in
the entire history of Cauca, with a reported
60,000 to 70,000 Nasas and other indigenous
groups, afro-colombians, peasant farmers and
trade unionists joined in solidarity. Uribe op-
posed the mardr and accused the organizers of
expressing political positions. "I see no link
between the problems that are being brought
up and the march," he needled. "I see that the
march has a political objective and it should be
clearly presented as suctL instead of putting
forth lies . . . tell the truth, say.you have a
political party, and that you wan! to march
and protest, but don't invent stories to tell
the country."

language, and its marriage to thought and
the possibilities of thought, degraded even in
the realm of what is considered progressive.
To address the fact that nearly 4,000 union
leaders have been assassinated in Colombia
during approximately the last decade and a
half, trade negotiators developed a new
strategy. "The idea, say labor actMsts from the
AFL-CIO and senior Congressional aides, is to
make the issue of violence and impunity as
important a component in trade talks as the
struggle over agriculture tariffs and intellectual
property rights. Its failure to protect union
members, the argument goes, gives Colombia
an unfair edge over countries that do, like the
United States." Under the radical revision of
the project for a new century. the argument for
the right to life has been eclipsed by the argu-
ment for the right to unimpeded trade. In the
project for a new century assassination as a
crime, arguably the most serious crime,
becomes obsolete. Instead it becomes some-

thing unfair. Assassination offers a status of
good, but according to the argument, the
problem is that it is imbalanced good.

Evidence of sociopolitical revision was
especially manifold on the delegation I took to
Colombia, the locus of the more "hidden" war,
back in year 2003. I remember entering the
dining room of our hotel one moming toward
the close of our trip. At one of the tables,
Cecilia Zarate taun engaged in serious conver-
sation with Francisco Ramirea president of the
miners' union Sintraminercol. They motioned
for me to join them. As I sat, Francisco turned
to Cecilia and asked: 'iAre you aware how dif-
ferent things are in Colombia now than from
your prwious visits? We really are in a crisis."

Judging by all we heard on that delegation,
there was no cmfusion on his question. As

memory either functions or malfunctions, I
cannot say for certain whether it was the
quantity or the quality of the meetings that
were especially intense. This I do know: at the
close of each, I looked to my campaneros for
conlirmation that I had not imagined what
took place. Speechless, we answered with
our eyes.

This cmcial delegation of 200l opened the
door to the delegation of 20O4, and to our
relationship with a sister community. It began
on one of our last nights, when our minds, as
delegation member Gary Weglarz describes it,
were in "retum-mode," and ready to implode
with the need to process. That night, Cecilia
informed us of a final meeting which was to
take prace 

" "". ""::;;:;:,T:,,*2::;:

Children, disploced ofter the Allo Noyo mossocre, shoring their single toy.
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Vetting the Fqcts from our Pqst continued
was no longer confident in my ability to absorb
anything more. When I entered the room, two
Nasa indigenous leaders, Enrique Fernandez
and Enrique Guetio, rose to greet us. What I
thought would be a meeting to signify finality
and closure. was in fact a harbinger instead.

Enrique Guetio spoke of the Nasas' struggle
for life since the days of the Spanish conquest,
a poilt in history he referenced "the first
extermination." Many members of the Nasa
performed communal suicide rather than face
capture by the invaders. They buried them-
selves alive, giving over to the land that had
given abundantly to them. Those who
remained scattered higher in the mountains,
the area known as Alto Naya. Along with afro-
colombians and those that migrated during the
years of la Violencia. they lived in harmony,

but struggles with the descendents of the
Spanish Crown over land never ceased.

Around 25 years ago guerillas entered the
area. They stayed for 3 or 4 months, then left.
The army came in after them and began to
harass the people. By 1991, an influx of coca
from Bolivia and Peru brought an influx of
more people to grow and process it. This
swelled the population at the same time it
obfuscated it. By this time too, it was evident
that the Salvajina Dam, built in 1983 to
generate hydro electric power, had forged an
irrevocable trajectory in the environment and
the economy. According to official records, the
dam displaced 10,000. just by virtue of its
being built. That "official" count. however, was
only the beginning. The buildup of water made
the soil too cold to grow healthy crops. Then,
with market reforms and the drop in coffee
prices, the economy collapsed. and the Nasa
turned to growing poppies in the upper
mountains. They were unprepared when
page 4

airplanes cruised over their fields in 1991.
ejecting a white substance onto their crops.
Soon after, horses, mules, pigs and chickens
fell ill and died. Fish dried even in water. Corn.
beans. peas, and potato crops bore no fruit,
only stalks and leaves. Then, some children
"started coughing as if something were
blowing up inside." Twenty-eight of them died.

The children's corpses were taken to a
laboratory. Their lungs, which were covered in
white mold, were excised and placed in
containers. Twenty-eight days after the
children died, members of the community
sought an investigation and met with
authorities. The Secretary of Health forbade
joumalists to vwite of the event without his
approval. Later,' the Secretary's office published
its own "offieial" report. When that report was

challenged by a man from another
region, the man was ap-proached by
personnel from the Secretary's office
who told him "if you have a family,
you better keep quiet." The people
continued to press for an
investigation, but were presented
with a series of obstacles. The state
required them to have legal autopsy
and necropsy reports. They were
required to fumish the exact dates
the fumigations took place. They

were required to present the legal registries of
the children, although it was well-known that
it was not the custom for the people of the
area to comply with this requirement of the
state. Enrique said the process was made too
complicated and because there had been so
much selective killing in the area, it was
difficult to find people unafraid to speak out.

During Holy Week of April 2001, when it
was the custom for people to travel between
the hamlets to buy goods, paramilitaries
dressed as guerillas, entered the area and
sealed off the only entrance. On the edge of
town there was a small caf6 called Patio
Bonito. A young boy was tied to a pole in front
of it. He was naked and crying. A paramilitary
traced the blade of a knife back and forth
across the boy's neck, saying, "You will be the
first one we kill."

The boy called out when he saw Enrique
approach. "Enrique! You are my friend!
Don't let them kill me!"

Enrique called back, "I can't do anything for
you now. Please pray to God. I am in the samc
position as you."

The paramilitary with the knife heard the
exchange and ordered Enrique to come
towards him. Enrique reasoned with the
paramilitary. "That boy is innocent. He is
retarded. He has never carried a weapon. He
has never even left the town. If he ran from
you, it was only because he was afraid of you."

The paramilitary grabbed Enrique and forced
him to an interrogation point some distance
away, and presented him to his superior.

Enrique defended the boy to the superior.
"That boy is innocent. He is retarded. He has
never had a weapon. He has never even left
the tow,n."

The superior answered, "That boy is a
guerilla. He will die. You will die too."

Hours passed. When Enrique finally asked to
be let go, the superior released him but
warned, "Don't let me see you again."

'At that moment." Enrique said. "I looked at
my life in its face." He escaped through a

.narrow path but when he reached 50 feet from
the interrogation point. another paramilitary
came up behind him. Certain the paramilitary
was sent to kill him, Enrique risked a final
challenge. "Why are you in this? You should
think of your own family. Maybe this could
happen to them."

"My mother is going hungry. Now I have
work. The paramilitary pay me a good salary."

"You should think it over because it could
happen to your own family." The paramilitary
didn't answer. A second time, Enrique escaped.

Over that Holy Week of 2001, paramilitaries
carried out one of the worst massacres in
Colombian history. They stole, raped, and
slaughtered noncombatants with chainsaws, a
fact that was corroborated by the office of the
Fiscalia and many international NGOs. One
paramilitary carried the head of one of his
victims in his backpack for a week. This was
the "second extermination." The government
death count was 2), but the Naya residents
believe that 140 lives were claimed in that
operation. 6,000 were displaced.

The moment Enrique told us that he "looked
at his life in its face," was a moment I too,
looked at mine. The crisis Francisco Ramirez
spoke of is a crisis inseparable from ours,



because what joins the north and south
together is not only our decisions to be sister
communities. With the boy of Patio Bonito, we
too are vulnerable, bound. and threatened by
those who, through their savage maneuvering
for advantage. own the means of control. To
believe we have more security is a false
security. We pay for that security with a price.
The evidence of radical revision exists in my
own political landscape, which, as my feminist
sisters taught, is not to be separated from my
personal landscape. The luxuries accorded even
a modestly convivial life evaporate by necessity
and by choice. Friends and family express
concem, but the gain is mine. What I thought
would be a gateway to a small community in
Colombia, was instead a gateway to the world,
because the indigenous are in significant ways
leading the resistance to power. They are
wresting even language, and all it represents,
away from those who steal it as a tool. Maneu-
vering for advantage does not function in
isolation. To maneuver requires a "thing" to
maneuver against, to have advantage requires
a "someone" with which to have the
advantage over.

Like the word "commonwealth," Uribe's
word "political" becomes obsolete. worse,
under the revision of the word "patriotic" in
both the north and the south, the word and all
it represents is criminalized. The indigenous
refuse this. They answer Uribe's needling with
a public statement: " . . . our Minga is political
with a capital B because defending indigenous
and collective rights is political . . . Defending
indigenous lands and their autonomous
govemment is political . . . Opposing the free
trade agreement is political; rejecting the
murders, forced disappearances, forced dis-
placement, violence and war is political . . .
Defending life and dignity is political."

In an article in the New York Times, Repu-
blican Governor Haley Barbour of Mississippi
is credited with setting the pace for a new
generation of Republican governors. The article
claims that his actions of fighting trial lawyers
over civi-l liability, taxes, spending, Medicaid
cuts, ending job protections for state workers.
privatizing services and tying teacher's raises
to student performances, have "thrilled
business groups and consewatives." His "mus-
cular political style" has made him "unusually

influential" in Washington, and there are
rumors of a presidential run in 2008. His
statement on the role of public service is: "I
didn't run to be a caretaker." In the new
revision, the word "commonwealth," the
word "political," and now the word "care-
take{," is seen as a pejorative. Like the words
in the Geneva Convention, it has become
obsolete. It offcrs no recognizable good, not
even an imbalanced good, like the word
assassination and all that it represents. Again,
the indigenous refuse an idea such as
Barbour's. In a Nasa communiqu6, the action
of taking care is the very heartbeat of life.

'Among indigenous people, two of us come together
for a tull [traditional planting],

I0 of us come together for the harvnt,
1,000 when we need tof;x a road,
18,000 d we have to malce decisions for the future,
and all of us d we have to come out to defmd justice,

happinas, freedom, and autonomy."

Against all the crimes waged over the world,
against all who engineer a system that renders
their brothers and sisters the damned and
discarded. the superfluous and the unrequited.
the shackled, voiceless, downsized, overworked
and underfed, the marginalized and disenfran-
chised, the leaming challenged and the
diagnosed insane, the cheap fodder and the
insignificant collateral damage, looms rhe
single act of Enrique, who defended a societys
discard, the boy of Patio Bonito. with his very
life. What I thought would be a gateway ro a
small community in Colombia, was instead a
gateway to the world. Against the global min-
ority who maneuver for advantage over the
global majority, his act is the antidote on
which I stake a moral focus, and on which I
affix a line of political action for myriad
struggles ahead.

Sources: New York Times, September 2001,
cited in 9-11, Noom Chomsky.

Olher Sources: Dovid Gritfin,The New Peorl Horbor,
Conslonzo Vieiro, Inter Press Service, Holly Sklor,
ZNel Joseph Koy, World Sociolist Web Sile,
Michoel McClintock. Instruments of Stotecroft,
lomes Doo, New York Times, Februory 8, 2005,
NMASS, Bureou of lobor stotistics, 1999-2000,
Michoel Moore, Forenheit 9-11

Potricio llohl is the coordinotor of the
CSN New York City, NY chopler.

THE VOICE OF THE
COMMUNITY
By Enrique Guelio

6000 people have been displaced in the
border area of the two departments of Cauca
and Valle del Cauca. Colombia, (where our
community is located ) after the tragedy
that took place on April I l, 2001. Even
today the Indigenous Communities of the
area mourn over the crimes committed by
the heartless that used every type of weapon
imaginable, including chainsaws, to muti-
late and decapitate their victims. Women
were raped and the bodies of 23 men were
f-ound. It has been difficult to find the re-
mains of many more. There are officially I00
missing persons, though this number isn't
very precise due to the amount of new and
undoomented people who had entered the
area Iooking for work and who fell in the
massacre. Initially the camp of intemal
refugees was home to 387 people with a
total of 75 children who were orphaned
because of the tragedy. Since then a com-
mittee called the Committee of Intemal
Refugees was created to organize and collect
data and statistics on missing persons in the
Alto Naya region of Colombia. In the towns
of Buenaventura, Suarez, Timba and Cali
groups were established to protect
themselves. These groups were divided into
sub-groups which were in charge of sani-
tation, health, logistics, and the use of
resources for obtaining our basic necessities.
Relations with the Govemment are difficult
until land is granted for intemal refugee
communities. Some initially took refuge at a
farm in Timba. From there. they continued
organizing farmer groups, indigenous
groups and women's groups into divisions
of labor with the men and women working
the fields, and the children studying and
looking over the elderly. The youth have
assigned labor amongst themselves in a
very dynamic way. They have already
installed a town hall with traditional
authority. There is also a group of
indigenous guards for the community.

Enrique Cruetio is o survivor ol the Alto Noyo
mossocre ond is governor of the cobildo of
Ceno Tijeros, Municipolity of Suorez, Couco.
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(Baston de Mando) of the Nasa Indigenous People
The Ceremoniql Stick
By Carol R. Sundberg

On Sunday morning the entire Cauca
delegation met in a circular meeting room
on the grounds of Buenaventura
University (Saint Bonaventure U.) in a
wealthy neighborhood in the south of
Cali. Giovanny Guli, a Nasa Indigenous
leader of the north of Cauca Department.
spoke to us about the ceremonial stick.
He had traveled from Cauca that morning
to meet with us and accompany the New
York City delegation back to Cauca for our
4-day visit. He spoke at length about how
the "baston" is a symbol of authority for
the bearer and how his people have taken
it to meetings with the FARC, and there it
is respected as a symbol of non-violent
resistance. The stick is made from the
native chonta tree and the handle may be
made of metal in the shape of the condor,
as his was. Several colored ribbons called
"chumas" hang from the handle. The
bearer wears an identification tag around
his neck as well. Cecilia suggested the
comparison of the "baston" to Senator

Corol  woshing her honds of  U.S lor iegn pol icy
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Feingold's letter of introduction that each
one of us carried while in Colombia
implying that we are backed by an
authority apart from ourselves.

In Cauca we were always accompanied
by a Nasa leader as well as an appointed
guard who canied a "baston". My under-
standing of the importance of the "bas-
ton" increased during the trip to Cauca
and has continued since I returned home.
On the third day in Cauca we visited the
area where the 2001 massacre by the
paramilitary occurred in the mountainous
Naya region. the ancestral home of the
Alto Naya Nasa. The day before we were
scheduled to leave for the day trip to the
highlands, paramilitaries and FARC were
spotted in the area. So 50 Nasa guards
were sent into service to accompany us on
our ride in the rented "chiva",;m open
mini-bus of 5 rows across, 6 people per
row. We 6 delegation members were
placed in the middle of the rows sur-
rounded by guards and Nasa leaders.
Quite a few guards rode on the roof and
they all held their "baston," spoke very

little and kept their eyes on the
surroundings. No one approached
us on the bus or when we stopped
near a stream to eat our box lunch
or when we got out to inspect the
controversial dam guarded by a
military post.

On August 22, the day we
returned to the US from
Colombia, 2 members of a
delegation of 4 Nasa leaders and
their driver from the north of
Cauca were kidnapped in neigh-
boring Caqueta Department.
where they were meeting with
local Nasa leaders. The kidnapped
leaders were the mayor and
former mayor of the municipality
of Toribio, where we had visited a
Nasa farm on Tuesday. On
September 7 the FARC freed the
Nasa leaders. According to the

The Profits of
Exterminotion:

How U.S. Corporqte Power
is Destroying Colombio

,' by Ftancisco Ra.mirez CueIIai ir:: : :

Published to acclaim-and death threats
agains!,i!$ author a4d bombings of,,his

union's oflices*in Colombia in 2001, The
Profiti of Exteimination uncoveri the roli

of mulrinational mining and energy ,
companies in Colombia's violcnce. Through
legal maneuvers, corruption, and direct use

of paramilitary violence, companies like
Occidental Petroleum, Harken Energy, and
many others, have taken over Colombia's
resotfces. displacing and murdering those

who have tried to challenge them.
This book gives the lie to the claim rhat

the "drug wars are the main factor behind
Colombia's violence, and explains the role
that the U.S.'and Canadian govemments

and theii corporations have played ih
the war against Colombia's peasants,

indigenoris; & AfrqColombian populations.
Francisco Rqmirez Cuellor is president ,'

Of Sintrominercol, the Union of ; ,,
Colombion Mining Workers: : : : : : : : : : : : |  : : : :

$14.s5
'  :  :  : ' : . , '  ,  : , : ' : : , , : : . : : ,

publication, Weekly News Update on the
Americas,'A day earlier more than 400
indigenous Nasa guard members armed
with ceremonial sticks had marched
into the zone and demanded the
delegation's release."

The "baston" is also used by the Guard
to celebrate victories in the struggle to win
indigenous rights. On January 20 the
Indigenous Guard of Cauca held a cere-
mony in Bogota's Plaza de Bolivar to
honor Colombia's Constitutional Court for
its rulings favoring indigenous rights. The
same news weekly describes the Guard
as "a civilian self-defense group armed
only with traditional staffs."

Returning to the Sunday morning
meeting in Cali, Giovanny said that
President Uribe wants the Guard to be
under the Colombian military but they
have declined. Uribe wants the civilian
population integrated into the armed con-
flict with "guns for everybody." It looks
like Uribe doesn't "get it," or not yet.

Corol R. Sundberg is o former Vicepresident of CSN
ond is currenlly orgonizing o CSN chopter.



Tolking to Congress
By Carol R. Sundberg

There is a ray of hope for progressives in the
dismal Congressional election results of last
November. Democrat Brian Higgens de-
feated hard-line Bush supporter Nancy
Naples in a run-off election recount.
Higgenshas replaced Rep. Jack Quinn, a
middle of the road Republican who resigned
from his Congressional seat in the 27th
District of Western New York.

Higgens was a New York State assembly
membet and he made progress in Buffalo's
shoreline renewal project for public recrea-
tion. Many bills are stymied in the NY State
Assembly by the govemor and the party
Ieaders whomake most of the decisions. The
Assembly has been ranked as one of the
most dysfunctional in the country.

I spoke with Higgens at a rally during his
Congressional campaign, and I asked him
about his position on Colombia. He replied
that he didn't know much about Colombia
but that I should see him after the election.
I was part of a 7-person delegation from the
Westem New York Peace Center who spoke
with the Congressman in his Buffalo oflice
in January.

Three of us spoke about the situation in
Colombia. Alice Gerard spoke flust, relating
to U.S. involvement through the School of
the Americas.

Higgens knew something about the SOA,
so it was a good starting point.

Alice has crossed the line at Fort Benning
for the last 2 November rallies and served a
l-month sentence last spring. She was
recently given a 6-month sentence for last
November's action. Ned Cuddy, a history
professor at Daemon College, followed Alice
with more background on our involvement
in PIan Colombia and the drug war. I fol-
lowed with recent political developments-
the stalled peace negotiations in the civil
war, the new leftist POLO party and its
successes in local elections, and the
continuing abuses against labor organizers.

Higgens gave us 45 minutes of his time,
listening attentively and asking relevant
questions. He accepted my offer of a copy
of. the Plan Colombia video, and he granted
our request to meet with him personally
every 6 months.

This looks like a good start for a new
opening in the U.S. Congress.

Interested in becoming on oclive CSN Member?
Contoct o CSN Representotive in your oreo!

Chaptm in formation not listed hoe. Please contact the CSN olJice to leam of Chaptos in progras near 1nu!

Patricia Dahl
New York City, NY
(2121 674-7427
patriciaj daul@yahoo. com

Bruce Mossburg
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 475-0425
bmos sburg@bethany.org

Rosita Balch
Minneapolis, MN
(6121 627 -9M5
RBalch@imericas.org

Robert Thatch
Kansas City, MO
(816) 33)-3e55
r.thatch@gte.net

Rosemary Snow
Northeast Ohio
(2161 397-9746
rsnow3@earthlink.net

Marie Andrews
St. Louis, MO
(314) 72r-2977
marie@ifcla.net

Anyango Reggy
(l 14) 862-5772 x 12
areggy@afsc.org

IGthy Ituight
Helena, MT
(4061 457-1827
kknight@mt.net

Ann Tiffany
Syracuse, NY
(315) 478-4571
anntiffany@a-znet.com

Ann George
Methow Valley, WA
(509) 996-32rr
ageorge@methow.com
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Natalia Fajardo
Vermont
(802 ) 542-6669
faj ardonatalia@hotmail.com

Randy Clark
Brookings, SD
(605) 692-2385
randy.clark@ sdstate.edu

Items for Sqle
All items with the CSN logo as pictured left, in
color (vibrant red and blue).

T-Shirts-S, M, L, XL
Bandanas-
Buttons-

Bumper Sticker

If you like Vietnam,
You will love PIan Colombia $3.00

Video

PIan Colombia
Cashing in on the
Drug War Failure
Ungermann/Audrey Brohy $22.00

Excellent film showing the reality of
the conflict

The Colombia Support Network
Action on Colombia

Editor

Cecilia Zarate-laun

Contribulorc

Patricia Dahl
Carol Sundberg
Enrique Guetio

Design

Randy Clark

$I6.00
$6.00
$ 1.75



Wisconsin Interloith Commiitee on Lotin Americo, lnc.
Cotombio Supporr NeFork
P.O Box 1505
Modison, Wl 53701-1505

ADDRESS SERVICE REOUESTED

0 Pleose send the folloring items:
@$

eoch. Hor\, rnony $rbtclol

@$

4 @t eoch. Hor, rnonv sbtolol

O $ eoch. Ho/v monv

Epnmor Dm

sroururs X

Rasr ure crrEcrc pAyABn n $US ro WlCOLAy'Cororveu Supponr Nswt/oRr.
Dounom ARE Tro( D@rlcn8tt

2 @$

cIrY/SrarE/ZP [J I om sending o donotion of O $s O tro O $2s f,l
O cxecx O Mamrcno O usA

NAME
uactlyo it apprson tfucard

Acaour #

Pxou/Fu

I om interested in rrolunteering:
B SracnNG a CSN orepren N MY rocArf,

O Corne or a Deisamor ro @ro&retA

0 Trnrsr.annc/lunrmmriro

D Ssmna up A TAJ( Ar My So{oor, Gror.p, or Cnnot

D Panncrparr.ro n CSN wocnrc ero.rps

You cqn mqke tl difference!
Become involved in endinq horrible humon rights obuses in Colombio.

I would like to become o member
of the Colombio Support Network
El Membership $25 qrcuAR/9l5 ro$, ncoMc

lilAME

Lrrr  r r r r l
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URGENT ACTION
DEMANDING ]USTICE FOR
SAN ]OSE DE APARTADO
The response of hesident Alvaro Uribe to the honific massacre of 8 persons , including San Jose Peace
Community co-founder and leader Lub Eduardo Guerra and I children, has been to criticize the Peace
Community and its members, as well as those NGO's such as the Colombia Support Network (CSN) which
support the Peace Community. His denial of the responsibility of the Colombian Army for the massacre flies in
the face of the facts as related by numerous eyewitnesses. The reluctance of witnesses to provide information to
the office of the Fiscalia (public prosecutor), which President Uribe has criticized, derives from the fact that the
prosecutor's office under Fiscal General Luis Carlos Osorio has failed tg investigate Colombian armed forces'
collaboration with illegal paramilitaries. This collaboration has been well documented in Uraba, where
hundreds of paramilitary killings, assisted by the Armed Forces, have been carried out with impunity.
President Uribe has established a policy of pay.rng witnesses for their testimony, promoting the fabrication of
false accounts supposedly linking members of the Peace Community of San Jose de Apartado to the FARC
guerrilla movement, links which the community and its members have specifically and repeatedly denied.

Please join us in exprasing yur solidarity with the Peace Community in:

I ) Rejecting President Uribe's plan to eliminate the Peace Community by having the comrpt military forces of
the Seventeenth Brigade and the National Police enter San Jose;

2) Conlirming our continuing support for the Peace Community and the protectivb measures ordered for it by
the Inter American Court and bv the Colombian Constitutional Court, which President Uribe has lailed to have
enforced; and

3) Demanding that the Army units that carried out the massacre and those who ordered it be prosecuted and
punished. and that those who witnessed the atrocities be permitted safely to testify in a forum and fashion
where their lives will not be at risk because they are testifying.

Please write to the following:

PRESIDENTE DE I.A REPUBLICA
DR. AIVARO URIBE vETnz
DIRECCION ELECTR6NICA: auribe@presidencia.gov.co
PAIACIO DE NARINO
CARRERA 8 I\" 7.26 TLF 5629}NFAX'662O71

VICEPRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA
DR. FRANCISCO SANTOS
DIRECCION ELECTRONICA: fsantos@presidencia.gov.co

PROCURADUNiE CENTNET DE tA NACION
DR. EDGARDO JOSE MAYA VILIAZON
DIRECCI6N ELECTRONICA: reygon@procuraduria.gov.co.
anticom-rpcio@presidencia. gov.co, correo@procuraduria. gov.co

Ambas sador William Wood
ArnbassadorB@state. gov


